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I am pleased and full of gratitude that we are utilizing Mobile Review successfully throughout our 4 
labs. This has made the process of MD interpretation efficient and organized as well as staff workflow 
less cumbersome. We were able to decrease our workflow from 15 steps to 4. The feedback from 
our physicians has been extremely positive. Staff satisfaction has increased. Congratulations on a 
wonderful product and providing a fantastic support system.”

Respiratory Care Director, Pennsylvania

SentrySuite™ software powers all your Vyntus™ devices and provides a user- 

friendly platform for patient testing. And it does not stop there. The interface also 

supports the comprehensive needs of the physician review and reporting process. 

SentrySuite™ is designed to improve how physicians engage with patient data in a 

more convenient and efficient manner.

The power of SentrySuite™
review and reporting

Log in to  
Mobile Review  

from anywhere using  
your organizations single-
sign-on (SSO) technology. 



Taking data review to the next level!
The SentrySuite™ Mobile Review application addresses the need for flexibility 

and mobility in accessing and reviewing patient data for physicians. Physicians 

can efficiently manage their tasks, provide timely feedback, and make informed 

decisions regardless of their physical location.

1     Users can upload a new report, delete a report, and 

upload an external pdf report.   

2     Clear status indicators inform the user where  the 

current patient visit is in the workflow

3     Click on any patient and you can quickly see the tests 

performed during that visit.
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Other filters include date ranges, location, physician, 

referring physician, and more. 

New Testing Testing 
Complete

Test 
Review

In Review Final Corrected

Filtering down to a manageable worklist
Large data sets and patient lists can be overwhelming and a challenge to manage. By 

expanding to the rapid filtering preferences window, SentrySuite™ helps zone in to the task 

at hand, creating more time-efficient workflows. Save these preferences and they will be 

available the next time you open Mobile Review.

Customizable workflow steps



Batch Mode - the ultimate  
in time-saving workflow 
Batch mode queues up the worklist and allows users to move through the review process 

sequentially. In one screen, users can view technician comments and add their own 

physician test interpretations using templates, macros, speech-to-text, or ArtiQ.PFT 

automated interpretation. 

After interpretation, the Save/Sign/Send 

functionality allows the user to save for further 

review, finalize and lock the visit, and send 

data to the EMR, all with minimal clicks.



The importance of trending
The SentrySuite™ ability to provide both PFT and CPET graphical and tabular 

trending is advantageous for healthcare professionals seeking comprehensive 

insights into patient progress. This approach enhances the visualization of 

clinical data and overall patient management.

Each test manuever allows 
users to choose the graphical 

and tabular data to trend 

This CPET example shows the percent change 
between the last two visits 
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Standards-driven interpretation  
support with ArtiQ.PFT
ArtiQ.PFT is a secure, cloud-based, application designed for 

automated interpretion of lung function tests that seamlessly 

integrates with SentrySuite™ Review. The standout feature of ArtiQ.

PFT is its use of ATS/ERS standards to help analyze the measured 

parameters, generating text statements and classification. 

Utilize the optional Sentry CIS Data Cube to access  

lung function data for clinical research and statistics. 

The Query Builder interface lets you specify the criteria 

for the lung function data you need. This could include 

patient demographics, visit data, predicted information, 

and lung function measurement data.

Data availability beyond SentrySuite™

SentrySuite™ Query Builder lets you 
customize, save and load your queries

From SentrySuite™ QueryBuilder to Excel outcome

Spend your time on clinical 
decision making and 
patient consultation, not 
on administrative tasks.

Spend your 
time wisely

Boost your 
consistency

Standardize every PFT 
report at your center in 
line with international 
guidelines.

Maximize 
accuracy

Leverage the power 
of AI to characterize 
spirometry, DLCO, LV, 
methacholine, and FeNO.

Normal spirometry
Significant bronchodilator response. Change in FEV1 of 8.8%, and FVC of 14.9%.

This is a computer interpretation; review by a physician is required.
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ATS/ERS guideline implementation – Your base for high quality results

ATS/ERS 2019 
spirometry standards1

ATS/ERS 2017 
diffusion standards2

ATS standardized  
PFT reports34 4 4
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